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[-lon' ble Vice Chancellcrs,

A.ll Unlversiiles"

Sub: Regarding ihe 2A16-1i itarrdi:ook of your Atl University.

Dear 5ir,

Greetings fraffi f(C{;,

)(CG plans to collect and categorize ihe lssues relateC to academic performance,
rnarragement, inira::tructltre and Governmeni sciremes, so tlrai ihe support can be offered
vvherever requii"ed and bring nrajor qualitative changes in higher education by iden-iifying the
role of the State, university, college, managemelrt, alurlni ancl oiher specific stal<ehclcjer-s, and
time frame for c':iapletiirg the task.

This is the beginnirrg of the tlear 2cx.7; KCG comes Lrp vriiih j-iAi!DBoOt(, in wliich 15 flsrring allthe
rrecessdr! information of the each universil.y as well as ccnstiiuent colieges. i(CG being a nodal
agency of Departr-nent of i{igher tducation, Gr;jarat ti-ris daia can be helpful for us i6 preparirrg
various reports. \fue are sending you derails of ye;1' university and a copli of handbooi( (2015-

&iti., best regards,
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NAVSAR|

2004

The NAU, Navsari is having ICAR accreditarion and
moreover, ICFRE, Dehradun accredited College of
Forestry and ranked as A* in the year Z}1I-LZ.The
Vanbandhu College ofVeterinary Sciences and Animal
Husbandry has also been recognized by Veterinary
Council of India, New Delhi in the year ZOI+-LS.
10

177

3350

Research Programme: University offers Doctoral Degree
Programme in 31 subjects of various faculties including
10 in Agricultural, 5 in Horticultural, 3 in Forestry and 13
in Veterinary faculties.

Post Graduate Programme: Masters Degree programme
in 45 subjects including 13 in Agricultural, 7 in
Horticultural, 6 in Forestry, 16 in veterinary, 1 each in
Agribusiness Ivlanagement, ICT in Agriculture and
Agricultural Engineering faculties.

Undergraduate Programm e:07 viz. B.Sc. [Agriculture),
B.Sc. [Horticulture), B.Sc. (ForestryJ, B.V.Sc. &A.H., B.Sc.
[Agricultural Biotechnology), B.Tech. [Agricultural
EngineeringJ and B.F.Sc.

Polytechnic Programmes: The University offers three
polytechnic programmes i.e. polytechnic in Agriculture,
Horticulture, Animal Husban dry and Agri cultu ral
Engineering 

/,
Dr. C.J. Dangaria \./
E-mail: vc@nau.in q

02637-283869 J' z x! --\ a,
D,G€+{adad a :t+{ " i'.1 r-l , $:'.1 .i'u.'

registrar@nau.in
02637-282823

www.nau.in

7. Generate middle level technicians in the lield of
agriculture, horticulture, livestock inspection,
bakery and gardening.

2. Conduct training and demonstration to the
officers of the line department f corporatef co_
operative /NGO's and other extension
functionary.

3. Upscale farmers skill in modern agriculture and
horticulture for green field emplol,rnent.

4. Transfer oftechnology and farm Advisory
services to the farmers through 5
KrishiVigyanKendras and Extension centres in
South Gujarat by organizing various extension
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7,

programmes and activities.
Involvement of scientists in Krushimahotsav and
other collaborative programmes of Government
and other organizations.
Single window system for providing information,
inputs and advisory regarding agriculture and
allied fields to the farmers.
In-service training to the officers ofthe line
departmen! NGOs, Cooperatives and other
extension functionaries.

Brief Profile:

The Navsari Zone of erstwhile GAU had attained the status of an independent State Agricultural University
[SAU) rvith the promulgation of Gujarat Agricultural universities Act 2004 on May 1, 2004 heralding
formation of Navsari Agricultural University (NAUJ with Navsari as headquarters. NAUs jurisdiction covers
seven districts of South Gujarat viz., Narmada, Bharuch, Surat, Tapi, Navsari, Dangs and Valsad. The
university has made remarkable growth in its tripartite activities i.e. Education, Research and Extension
Education and simultaneously also made tremendous growth in infrastructure and Human Resource
development.

MANDATE

1'Making provision for imparting higher and lower education-ip..,gtfigt"lrt fa_culties viz., Agriculture,
Horticulture, Forestry, Veterinary Sciences and Animal Husbandi|, hiiiiJri,i.i, illrnrg.rr.nt, Agricultural
Engineering and Technology and other fields of Agriculture anh allied sciences like Food processing
Tech nology, Biotechnol ogy etc.

2'Further advancement of education and location specific research in agriculture and allied sciences for all
farmer's related problems.

3.lmplement innovative extension education programmes for transfer of technology.

4'Such other academic and research programmes as the university may initiate from time to time based onthe location specific need and demands including mordern sciences.

MISSION

Attain excellence in education, relevance in research and outreach in extension education.

VISION

Transform Navsari Agricultural University into a Knowledge power Centre by the year Z0z0

EDUCATIONAT ACHIEVEMENTS

colleges/ Institutes: Atthe'time of formation of NAU, Navsari on 1st May 2004, Universityhad three collegesviz'' N'M' college of Agriculture, Navsari [established in 1965), ASpEE college of Horticulture and college ofForestry [established in 1988).After formation of NAU, other colleges like Aspee Institute of Agri-BusinessManagement {2007), vanbandhu coilege of veterinary Science and Animal Husbandry (2008) at Navsari,college ofAgriculture at Bharuch and waghai and Gujarat Agricultural Biotechnology Institute at surat havebeen started during the year 2012. Further, the college ofAgricultural Engineering at Dediyapada [2013J andcollege of Fisheries Science [2015J were also established at NAU, Navsari. Thus the number ofcolleges/lnstitutes increased from three (2004) to ten [2015). Meanwhile, University also upgraded existingfour Diploma schools and Livestock Training centre as Polytechnic colleges and also established two newPolytechnics and thus at present, there are seven Polytechnic colleges for middle level human resourcedevelopment in agricultural and allied sciences to work at grass root level. During the year z0ts-16,a total of
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3350 students were on roll including 2000 undergraduates,500 masters, 150 doctoral and 700 polytechnic
students.

Degree Programmes:

Undergraduate: Presently, Navsari Agricultural University, Navsari offers Bachelor Degree programme in
seven faculties viz' B'Sc. [Agriculture), B.Sc. [Horticulture], B.Sc. IForestry), B.V.Sc. & A.H., B.Sc. [Agricultural
Biotechnology), B.Tech. [Agricultural EngineeringJ and B.F.Sc. The overall intake for seven Bachelors degree
programme was 898 for the year 2015-76. The University doubled the UG degree programme from three
(20041 to six [2015J and students admitted also increased from 66 (2004) to 460 [2015J and the rise in
admitted students is seven folds.

Masters: NAU, Navsari offers Masters Degree Programme in 45 subjects including 13 in Agricultural, 7 in
Horticultural,6 in Forestry, 16 in veterinary, 1 each in Agribusiness Management, ICT in Agriculture and
Agricultural Engineering faculties. The total intake for these masters degree programme was 249 for the
academic yeat 201,5-76' The masters degree programme increased from 14 (2004) to 4s [2015) and
simultaneously students admitted to master degree programme also increased from B1 [2004) to zl4 (zol|)
and the rise in admitted students to master degree programme ts 2640/0.

Doctorate: University offers Doctoral Degree Programme in 31 subjects of various faculties including 10 in
Agricultural, 5 in Horticultural, 3 in Forestry and 13 in Veterinary faculties. The intake for doctoral degree
programme was 57 for the year 2075-1,6. The doctoral degree programme increased from 7 (200aJ to 31
[2015] and simultaneously students admitted to doctoral degree programme also increased from 30 [2004]to 53 (2015J.

Important Instrument/Equipments: LCMS/ MS, GCMS, Hpl-c, Q-pcR, DNA Seqrrencer, AAS, FTNIR, NN,IR,
Super critical Fluid Extraction, XRF, N2 Analyzer, Biology Gen 3 Micro-station, Gas chromatography system,
Photosynthesis Analysis System, NoX Analyzer, 0zone Analyzer, Automatic Microtome, Gel-doc, UV
Spectrophotometer, Phase Contrast, Fluorescence, Stereo-zoom, Dark field Microscopes, Fully Automatic
Biochemical and BIood Analyzer, Cryostat, Nano-drop, X-Ray Machine, Sonography Machine, c-Arrn,
Endoscope.

Polytechnic Courses: The University offers three polytechnic programmes i.e. polytechnic in Agriculture,
Horticulture, Animal Husbandry and Agricultural Engineering and admits 35 students everyyear in seven
polytechnic colleges' At present there are three colleges of Polytechnic in Agriculture, two colleges of
Polytechnic in Horticulture and one each college of Polytechnic in Animal Husbandry and polytechnic in
Agricultural Engineering.

Awards: NAU, Navsari has received four prestigious awards viz., (r) Mahindra Samridhi India Agri Award-
2014' (2) ABP News National Education Award- 2015 for outstanding contriburion to education on z3 July,2015' [3) Federation of Gujarat Industries [FGI), Vadodara conferred two awards to NAU, Navsari for Best
Innovative on "Banana Pseudostem value chain Proiect" during 2015 and [4) "NAURO]l- stone-house trap: a
saga of triumph over fruit flies" during 2072 (5) "certificate of Recognition" for Kisan App developed bythe
university for providing of practices on mobile in Gujarati to the farmers by mBillionth Award South Asia
2015 [6] Harit Ratna Award of the year 2075 by NAAS, ICAR, New Delhi and [7J 24th Ujas Magazine Award-
2076.

Scientific Awards: During last five years the scientists/ academia of NAU, Navsari have received 107scientific awards for presentations of scientific papers during National Level Seminars/ sy,rnposia

Publications: The faculty members of NAU, Navsari have published 90 research papers in Internationaljournals, 822 research papers in National Journals and also contributed g3 chapters in books or books during
last 5 years.

HRD: During last 5 years, a total
seminars/ sl,rnposia and training

of 1381 faculty members have been deputed for attending nationar lever
programmes' Totar of 945 facurty members were deputed for attending
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::.t:::il,:tTii?rs/svmposia' 
158 for winter/summer Schoors and 27Bfor short term trainings organrzed

Faculty strength: The faculty strength was 171 including 7 professors, 55 Associate professors and 109Assistant Professor during the year ioo+ os At present, rr".urtv rt..ngt h is 44Tincruding 41 professors, 107Associate Professors and'Z99Assistant Professor and the rise in racurty strength is noted as 2610/0.
StudentsAchievements: 

UG and PG students of NAU, Navsari exceiled in various nationar lever competitiveexaminations' During last 5 years, 148 studerts quarified til i;; B srudents quarified ICAR-'RF, in a, 132students qualified National Eligibility Test^[NETj .orar..ua-tl or*u, *"* Derhi. Besides, 1B students arso
ffi:*' 

fellowships Iike INSPIRE, MANAGE .r.' fo. ,ri;;;;; higher studies in agricurturar and aried

Experiential Learning.Units: Presently, ei8ht experientiar Iearning units are in operation in the N.M. colrege ofAgriculture' Aspee college of Horticuit"r'lna Forestry or rvau ,'na v_rnbandhu college of veterinary Science
:11j,T' 

Husbandrv ELUs provide 
'n oppo.trnitv to "Earn while Learn,, and h-ands or, training to uc

universityLibrary:Thereare totalT6TBTdocumentsavairabreintheribraryincruding5Bg4Tbooks,335e-
books' 10327 periodicals' subscribeJ t".un, periodical (rndian 148, Foreign 32J. Library arso subscribesseveral informative Indian and foreign onrine iournar, rlas,lGRIS, AGR.,a,LA, a.oo, 

-j_arre 
and TBIDJ.

;;lJlt" 
it has collection of 5090 repJrts, 2082 theses ,na +s! .au.ationar cDs and DVDs during the year

Placement cell: A placement cell has beer
reputed organization More than soo ,t,a.],tl'iti{*:#J;:l;;r,l:::i;L:*1.j:ffi::ilil,il:
LliJ,lrf?:ffi:j:,;;;:H::ffi:ffi.]l;','^T;tild::ffi,1^ in,erviews where repu,ed companies

Amenities: In the main campus of the University, other facilities available are Auditorium, Sports complex,;;ffi: ffti,llxlT;.lh:::Tffi::;:,?::*":;;ffi;i",,, ,,",, H.use ,,i..n",,.n,r H.s,e,,

RESEARCII:

NAU has a strong research base to cater the needs of the farrners of South Gujarat. The primary goal ofresearch in the university is to generate technologies ro. ,u*-.r,,ng agricurturar productivity and farm

illff,,'#;lT:ffii,H,'J,:[ Ti'j;,:,'J:,ffi,:,fr;H:[i and cu,tura, needs or the rarming
Guiarat viz', cotton, paddy, sugarcane, prtr"i'ro.grrrm, hi, milretr,il:::i:;:;:iffi.I:fJil1i:r,,"rx1?crops like, mango, banana, sapota, papaya, cashew nut and vegetable crops.
Apart from this' University is also working on soil and.water management, organic farming, bio-fertirizers

ii+;H ffi [: ::,: :il :ffi:il:'*,',',,iJffi *ff 
,.11,'oii?"..,,., ri sh e ri e s, a n i rr a r h u s b a n d ry,

and nutritional security. Je crops, food quality and food testing

NAU has various research centres at different Iocations incruding some-of them in main campus of Navsari.
NAU has very good research set-up in terms of two each ., *r,r, ,orrr and regionar ..r.r..h stations and
nine verification and testing centres to accomplish area specific n.", urr"o research activities in South
Gujarat' These centres are spread over 897.26ha area incruding +00.62ha area at main campus of Navsari.Research projects: NAU, Navsari receives funds from Government ofGujara! ICAR, New Delhi, Governmentof India a,d other private organizations for undertakin* ..r"r.J io-. ,i,r,,,,n, the needs of farmers of south
Gujarat' At present' there are 288 research schemes going on in NAU, Navsari incruding 165 schemes funded
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Patents: The University has successfully developed synthetic leather, cellulose powder, high quality paper,fibres' and edibles like candy' pickle, chips and RTS from waste banana pseudostem. The University haspatented two technologies viz, "Preparation of candy from central core of banana pseudostem,,and"Preparation of Novel Organic fertilizer from banana pseudostem,,

Research Facilities: NAU' Navsari has very well developed research facilities like Bio-fertilizer and Bio-pesticide unit' Banana Pseudostem value Adclition Unit, Soil and water Manag"*.n, unit, Food QualityTesting Laboratory' central Instrumentation Laboratory, post-Harvest Technoiogy Laboratory, Tissueculture Laboratory' Organic Farm, Horticultural Farm, plotectei curtivation of vegetabres and Flowers,Nurseries for horticultural and medicinal 
.plants, 

Biotechn"a*, ,"b"*tory and latest Diagnostic andtreatment facilities for animals' These facilities provide ,n opp"J.,rnity to undertake quarity research inagricultural and allied sciences' Moreover, NAU,-I\'avsari ,rolip"rts farm skill deveropment trainings iofarm women for inculcating entrepreneu.rhip ,na thereby to strengthen women empowerment.
Technologies Developed: After attaining th-e status of an independent University in the year 2004,NAU has
#:'TJ.l'"1.,}:iSi'i,'i;l,,?:ru.:i.:.,j: ::i."1- ""j;;;:r;:,, scie,,iric .o*,,,n,,,., rechnorogies
horticurture ,,a ,gio ro.".try [Be), 0,,,, oil,.I::'['ilj::_li.r,;Jl,]lii,::::#i;r;Tllffi:i.ff;fisheries [15]' animal production lri;, rrrl. sciences i12] and social sciences [6J. Over last 10 years, NAU,Navsari has developed GAP and tech',ologies related to INM, IpM, IDM, IWI\4, organic farming pra-ices andIFS ofvarious crops under cultivation in SIuth Gujarat ro. u.n.nttiri rr.,r....
New varieties: The NAU has released 29 higir yieldi,g good quarity varieties of various crops incruding 7varietiesofcotton'5eachvarietiesofrice 

a,idsuga..an",:urri.ti"rofnagriandleachvarietyofsorghum,
moong' Indian bean' pigeon pea, vari, turmeric and littre gourd, wal and pointed gourd. Moreover, 1 eachvariety of Pigeon pea-vaishali' sorghum- cSV-21F and ni..-"ruaun rlaerouic condition) have been endorsed
:lrtj.:"'r:'*rsitv' 

Furtrrer, on. .J.h ur.i.iv of pigeon pea fvaishari- 2) andcoriander [c0R_29] have been

Out of above varieties' few varieties worth mentioning like Gujarat Sugarcane-S with 140.00 t/haproductivity and other qualities like high 
"*". .on,.n,, good ratooning abirity in addition to wirt and red rotresistance' In cofton' two Bt cotton varieties viz., G.cot.Hy.-6 IBG IIJ and G.cot.Hy.-B (BG II] have beenreleased as first Bt hybrid in public sector and .u.o.d.i o.oau.,,u,,, is 1gB1 kg/ha and 2231 kg/ha,respectively These hybricls were free from spodoptera, rr.,,o,,rt, 

"ro o,nu or,, worm damage. In rice, Gujarat
ff::',",-,,1,'#."1f.-;:.:::l1i[n::ruX*;;;:;;',tics rike dwarrstat-ured, rine grained

The scientists of NAU have been working for evoJving and optimizing technologies in reration to MIS with andwithout mulching' nutrient t"'g...i, based on soil health .r.'rr, ,.rr.rule of nutrient supplement toenhance productivity of various ..op, g.o*, in south Gujarat. rnus, wau has recommended as many as 206

li,}iff::::T::X:::Ijll;#l[?Jj;fi;*,, 
manasement Some or the important technorogies rike drip

fertigation tu.t.,notogy ror banana and other ..'OPs' 
Srain crops and vegetables; drip irrigation, mulching and

water tossins hru. b""l^###":tT: :i:l:'^orainage 
technologies for prevenrion of soil erosion and

a e ver o p J v t,,,,....,if [# ffiffi,lJ ill: 
" 
::r,.J 

",;.fi f ::: *i* i: ;;*ii,;l*: l* 1,*;the year farming, pranting time and schedure of nutrient rr;rr";;;;*of ,r.iou, crops, green manuring, useof bio-fertilizers for seed and soil treatmen,, *..o.nrnrgu*uri trnJ.onrigr.ation and utirization of bananapseudostem sap for substitution of chemical fertilizers in various ..orr.'n"t"ation 
and utirizati

scientists of NAU developed technologies for minimizing losses caused by various diseases and pest invarious crops' Based on feedback of farters, *#;;il;".;;;";.;Hrve been deveroped and propagatedfor control of various crop diseases as well p"it ir.id"nc. to .nt,rl.. f roductrvity. NAU has recommended110 technologies of IPM since 2004' Some ,-ro*rn, technologies rike vethyt uginor and sex pheromone
t,)



traps for control offruit flies in mango, sapota and vegetable crops; black Tulsi extract baited trap for chickubud borer, effective control of wliite fly in okra, brinjal and .o*o.n, sucking pest and bollworm in cotton, leafblight and stem borer in paddy' stem borer, other borers, red rot and wilt in sugarcane, culture of Murberryworm in castor crop have been developed forthe benefit offarmers ofsouth Gujarat.
Besides' B9 technologies for improvement in the field of vegetabres, fruits, flowers, medicinal and aromaticplants' forest and plantation trees have also been develop-ed for the benefit of farmers of South Gujarat.Technologies worth mentioning are high density planting in mango, precision farming of banana, papaya, andbrinjal; organic farming of fruits, veletables ,na trtJ. .."Ori ,r,..0 row planting in banana, nutrientmanagement of banana, papaya and other vegetables; early flowering of mango, canopy management inmango' de-sucking of banana' post shooting management of banana, pitcher method of rrrigation in mangoand rejuvenation of mango' NAU, Navsari has also dev"ropeJ i".trrotogi., of bee keeping for additionalincome of farmers' Further' technologies of value addition for enhancing the income of farmers Iike valueaddition of banana pseudostem, preservation of fresh mango puip, urtr. addition of fruits Iike banana,sap,ta' guava and flower crops and enhancement of shelf life of banana and mango have been deveroped"

seed Production: Moreover' NAU Navsari also produces quarity seeds for farmers of South Gujarat. Duringlast 8 years' the university has produced 3533415 qulntals 
", 0r",,,, seeds including nucleus, breeder,foundation' certified and truthfullylabelled seeds. Universityalso proaucea 67.3 rakhs of saprings and 19.1gIakh issue curture prantlets duringrast eight years under Mega Seed project.

EXTENSION EDUCATION

Navsari Agricultural University is a pioneer institute in the south Gujarat region for transferring theagricultural technologies to the farmers to increase their agricurturar production. The Directorate ofExtension Education is actively involved in transfer of latest tecinorogies to the rarmer,s field and giving itsfeed back to the research workers' The Directorate of Extension Education [DEE] has started f,unctioning inL972 during erstwhile Gujarat Agricultural University. The Directorate undertakes extension activitiesthrough 5 KVKs Iocated at Navsari, Surat, wagl.rai, vyara and Dediyapada, Training units [Sardar SmrutiKendra & Training and visit System) at head qrJ.te., 
^;;;;;;;";;; 

departments ,,Iiff...n, colreges along
Hill:::tlii:j}l,Ti-N4anagement and Extension r.*ning-institute [sAMErr), Gujarat assisting in

Besides' there are various training centres viz., Advance Training centre for soil and water Management andDemonstration-curn-Training centre for Inland Fisheries at N-avsari, vegetable and Fruit Demonstrationscheme for Tribal women at Paria and Tribal women Training L.r,." at Dediyapada for providing skilrdevelopment trainings and also to provide advisory services. NAJ, Navsari also offers 16 short term Agro ITIcourses for upliftment of rural youth by enhancing skills in rr.*.. youths for scientific farming. TheUniversity established an Agricultural Educatorium (Agricultural Museum) at Navsari for effective exhibitionoflatest technologies related to agricultural and allied sciences. riosk racitity is also available in the lvluseurnwith latest information in Gujarati Ianguage for farmers.

NAU' Navsari has been 
lctively 

participating in organizing mega functions rike KrushiMahotsav every yearsince 2005' During KrushiMahot"u u"iour".xtension activities are organized everyyear for disseminating
:xTil:fl:::ffi1.1":il"i??::*:::'r:;Ji' rarmers over a o..,oa o,ast io v.,.,, 236 rarmers,
benefitting *o.. thr, 14000 farmers. 

leen organized during KrishiMahotsav in south Gujarat for

During last 5 years' NAU' Navsari has organized more than 1g000 efiension activities/programme andbenefitted 5 95 lakhs farmers of South Gujarat. university organized 11701 FLDs, 922 oncampus rraining,402 Field visits' 361 off campus Training, 206 SeminarsTwo.kshops for Farmers, 1g9 Fieid Days, 1,77Farmers' shibir' 147 Veterinary clinical cr.pr, 125 video Film shows and 6zon Farm ftiars. Besides,ylT:::',y.,*:J,:I::n*::'.I:lj:jlL;"rammes and rereased 534 riterature and press notes in
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INFORMATION TECHNOTOGY

Department of Informador Terhn^t^_, :^ - ,paperress,a,ini,..,iio;H:1;*flIfl:x.xi,:#i::x:::;.;i:ffxrljx,- 
communica,ion and

' )l,Y^i:.lryi.r* its own website as wu/w.na,, in ,",)^;^r- :-_ ,

H:il:::ty,l*;l;,:m5:#i[).##*:?.#LJ[[:T,",ffi HT,fi ::,1x1":ff :ti:;,,".j
:ilTf i':Jri::r#,J:ff$tJ:*ffi :^:::t!;fiff :;'im:n,',:*h:n',,.+:;ff 

::.,;universityintheonline*o;;.' rL orru provides platform for processing ,nn,iri rl-tl contract of' NAU has implemented ERP system which^resurts fastest execution in the area of administrative:;:,:T:,l};l;',"''', "'o'n'ing,"Hn^r. p,v.orr, [ri*.,",,T..rn,. po,. ,.,a.rlJ,purpose, 
awhich';;il;;;rl,*i j[j^trr:H,*'.r,r"'Jiii;l,]:#*;itr,Hi.'xr,ilTonprocess

student's academic records i*ro,ru rri'ilar coding of examrnatlon reports. . reparation,
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